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Geof Martin

Teacher of Studio Arts, Computer Graphics, Art and Product Design

*1977 I studied Art and Design
*3 years later started working as a Graphic Designer and youth support work.
*1982 studied part-time to complete an Arts Degree and entered a Diploma of Education.
*1983 offered a teaching position in a great country town called Kyabram. Five years later (1988) I transferred to Strathmore SC and here I am still going strong teaching Studio Arts, Graphic Design Materials and
*In between all this teaching I have studied Viticulture and Wine production.
All up I have been teaching for 33 years!! And still love my wine.

How often do you like to read?
“Everyday...newspapers (the age), online articles and try to read a book every term. On the holiday breaks I get stuck into a few books – the school library are the greatest help with my selections.”

What do you like to read?
“I love the Harry Hole series by Jo Nesbo. This is a crime thriller set in Norway. Give me any book with a fictional intent but has historical facts as the backdrop.”
List one book that has left a lasting impression on you, and why it’s so memorable.

“The book that made a big impression when I was at Secondary School is “Brave New World” by Aldous Huxley. As a student at the time it threw up a lot questions about moral issues in society which were and still are very relevant.”